Not everyone demands this kind of accuracy in a color display monitor.

But those that do should demand the 690SR from Tektronix. Its unprecedented features offer today's best window on every bit of picture detail.

The 690SR configures easily in a graphic computing system. And it builds confidence in visual results: accurate, large-screen display is at arm's length at last.

Look at the 690SR. And see it all. Dynamic range. Gray scale. Its delta gun, dot shadowmask tube technology and Tek electronics circuitry provide best overall picture quality.

Convergence accuracy surpasses 0.5 mm, without significant loss of resolution or accuracy in picture corners. Dot triad spacing 0.31 mm invites up-close examination. Precise geometry, superior linearity and color stability assure reliable and repeatable images, time after time.

Plug-in interface modules give more versatility. And you can be sure that upcoming modules from Tektronix will keep this a long-term investment that stays in your picture.

See for yourself. The 690SR is UL listed and backed by full Tektronix resources worldwide. For a demonstration or more information, including OEM availability, contact our nearest Field Office (listed in major city directories) or call toll free, 800-547-1512. (In Oregon, 800-452-1877.)

Tektronix, Inc., P.O. Box 1700, Beaverton, OR 97075. In Europe: Tektronix Europe B.V., Postbox 827, 1180 AV Amstelveen, The Netherlands.